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prepared and shall be permanently re-
tained by the person or organization 
making the determination. 

[76 FR 11922, Mar. 3, 2011] 

§ 113.87 Operations in the thermal 
processing room. 

(a) Operating processes and retort 
venting procedures to be used for each 
product and container size being 
packed shall either be posted in a con-
spicuous place near the processing 
equipment or be made readily available 
to the retort or processing system op-
erator and any duly authorized em-
ployee of the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration. Scheduled processes must be 
made readily available to the super-
visor and any duly authorized em-
ployee of the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration. 

(b) A system for product traffic con-
trol in the retort room shall be estab-
lished to prevent unretorted product 
from bypassing the retort process. 
Each retort basket, truck, car, or crate 
used to hold containers in a retort, or 
one or more containers therein, shall, 
if it contains any retorted food prod-
uct, be plainly and conspicuously 
marked with a heat-sensitive indicator, 
or by other effective means that will 
indicate visually, to thermal proc-
essing personnel, those units that have 
been retorted. A visual check shall be 
performed to determine whether or not 
the appropriate change has occurred in 
the heat-sensitive indicator as a result 
of retorting for all retort baskets, 
trucks, cars, or crates, to ensure that 
each unit of product has been retorted. 
A record of these checks should be 
made. 

(c) The initial temperature of the 
contents of the containers to be proc-
essed shall be accurately determined 
and recorded with sufficient frequency 
to ensure that the temperature of the 
product is no lower than the minimum 
initial temperature specified in the 
scheduled process. For those operations 
that use water during the filling of the 
retort or during processing, provision 
shall be made to ensure that the water 
will not, before the start of each ther-
mal process, lower the initial tempera-
ture of the product below that specified 
in the scheduled process. The tempera-
ture-indicating device used to deter-

mine the initial temperature shall be 
tested for accuracy against a reference 
device for which the accuracy is trace-
able to a National Institute of Stand-
ards and Technology (NIST), or other 
national metrology institute, standard 
reference device, by appropriate stand-
ard procedures, with sufficient fre-
quency to ensure that initial tempera-
ture measurements are accurate. 
Records of the accuracy of the tem-
perature-indicating device and of a ref-
erence device that is maintained by the 
processor shall be established and 
maintained in accordance with 
§ 113.100(c) and (d). 

(d) Timing devices used in recording 
thermal process time information shall 
be accurate to the extent needed to en-
sure that the processing time and vent-
ing time specified in the scheduled 
process are achieved. Pocket or wrist 
watches are not considered satisfactory 
for timing purposes. Digital clocks 
may be used if the operating process 
and the venting schedule have a 1- 
minute or greater safety factor over 
the scheduled process. 

(e) Clock times on temperature-re-
cording device records shall reasonably 
correspond to the time of day on the 
processing records to provide correla-
tion of these records. 

(f) The steam supply to the thermal 
processing system shall be adequate to 
the extent needed to ensure that suffi-
cient steam pressure is maintained 
during thermal processing, regardless 
of other demands of steam by the 
plant. 

(g) If mufflers are used on bleeders or 
vent systems, evidence that the bleed-
ers or vents are operated in a manner 
that does not significantly impede the 
removal of air shall be kept on file. 
This evidence may be in the form of 
heat distribution data or other satis-
factory evidence such as a letter from 
the manufacturer, the designer, or a 
competent processing authority. 

[44 FR 16215, Mar. 16, 1979, as amended at 76 
FR 11923, Mar. 3, 2011] 

§ 113.89 Deviations in processing, vent-
ing, or control of critical factors. 

Whenever any process is less than the 
scheduled process or when critical fac-
tors are out of control for any low-acid 
food or container system as disclosed 
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from records by processor check or oth-
erwise, the commerical processor of 
that low-acid food shall either fully re-
process that portion of the production 
involved, keeping full records of the re-
processing conditions or, alternatively, 
must set aside that portion of the prod-
uct involved for further evaluation as 
to any potential public health signifi-
cance. Such evaluation shall be made 
by a competent processing authority 
and shall be in accordance with proce-
dures recognized by competent proc-
essing authorities as being adequate to 
detect any potential hazard to public 
health. Unless this evaluation dem-
onstrates that the product had been 
given a thermal process that rendered 
it free of microorganisms of potential 
public health significance, the product 
set aside shall be either fully reproc-
essed to render it commercially sterile 
or destroyed. A record shall be made of 
the evaluation procedures used and the 
results. Either upon completion of full 
reprocessing and the attainment of 
commerical sterility or after the deter-
mination that no significant potential 
for public health hazard exists, that 
portion of the product involved may be 
shipped in normal distribution. Other-
wise, the portion of the product in-
volved shall be destroyed. All process 
deviations involving a failure to satisfy 
the minimum requirements of the 
scheduled process, including emer-
gencies arising from a jam or break-
down of a continuous agitating retort 
necessitating cooling the retort for re-
pairs, shall be recorded and made the 
subject of a separate file (or a log iden-
tifying the appropriate data) detailing 
those deviations and the actions taken. 

Subpart F—Records and Reports 
§ 113.100 Processing and production 

records. 
(a) Processing and production infor-

mation shall be entered at the time it 
is observed by the retort or processing 
system operator, or other designated 
person, on forms that include the prod-
uct, the code number, the date, the re-
tort or processing system number, the 
size of container, the approximate 
number of containers per coding inter-
val, the initial temperature, the actual 
processing time, the temperature-indi-

cating device and temperature-record-
ing device readings, and other appro-
priate processing data. Closing ma-
chine vacuum in vacuum-packed prod-
ucts, maximum fill-in or drained 
weight, or other critical factors speci-
fied in the scheduled process shall also 
be recorded. In addition, the following 
records shall be maintained: 

(1) Still retorts. Time steam on; time 
temperature up to processing tempera-
ture; time steam off; venting time and 
temperature to which vented. 

(2) Agitating retorts. Functioning of 
condensate bleeder; retort speed; and, 
when specified in the scheduled proc-
ess, headspace, consistency, maximum 
drained weight, minimum net weight, 
and percent solids. 

(3) Hydrostatic retorts. The tempera-
ture in the steam chamber between the 
steam-water interface and the lowest 
container position; speed of the con-
tainer conveyor chain; and, when the 
scheduled process specifies mainte-
nance of particular temperatures in the 
hydrostatic water legs, the tempera-
tures near the top and the bottom of 
each hydrostatic water leg. 

(4) Aseptic processing and packaging 
systems. Product temperature in the 
holding tube outlet as indicated by the 
temperature-indicating device and the 
temperature-recording device; differen-
tial pressure as indicated by the dif-
ferential pressure recorder-controller, 
if a product-to-product regenerator is 
used; product flow rate, as determined 
by the flow controlling device or by 
filling and closing rates; sterilization 
media flow rate or temperature or 
both; retention time of containers, and 
closures when applicable, in the steri-
lizing environment; and, when a batch 
system is used for container and/or clo-
sure sterilization, sterilization cycle 
times and temperatures. 

(5) Flame sterilizers. Container con-
veyor speed; surface temperature at 
the beginning and at the end of the 
holding period; nature of container. 

(6) Food preservation methods wherein 
critical factors such as water activity are 
used in conjunction with thermal proc-
essing. Product formulation and sched-
uled processes used, including the ther-
mal process, its associated critical fac-
tors, as well as other critical factors, 
and results of aw determinations. 
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